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NEW QUESTION: 1
A storage integrator has installed HPE OneView for vCenter to
integrate HPE MSA 1040 management from a vSphere Web Client.
Which typical configuration task is required after the
installation of HPE OneView for vCenter?
A. add vCenter server to HPE OneView for vCenter
B. add HPE MSA Storage System to vCenter server
C. register HPE OneView for vCenter to Storage Management
Utility
D. license HPE OneView for VMware Storage Component
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
How can a Login Agent Runtime Resource be instructed to encrypt
new inbound connections? (Select
one.)
A. The configuration file for Login Agent can be manually
updated to instruct it to specify the SSLCert
switch when it starts
B. The connection to the Blue Prism Server should be set to use
a WCF mode that provides Encryption
C. Login Agent automatically enforces encrypted communication
D. It can't - the Login Agent does not accept inbound
connections
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://usermanual.wiki/Pdf/Blue20Prism20User20Guide2020Login20
Agent.779174028.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 3
You develop a Windows Communication Foundation (WCF) service
that uses basic authentication for client credentials. This
service is currently configured to use message security.
The service is hosted on a server in workgroup mode.
Users report that their passwords are stolen when they use
public computers.
You need to ensure that messages are secure and users are
authenticated.
You prevent the service from being called over HTTP through
Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS) configuration.
What should you do next?
A. Use the transportWithMessageCredential security mode and
specify Basic for the transport client credential type.
B. Use the transportWithMessageCredential security mode and
specify None for the transport client credential type.
C. Use the transport security mode and specify None for
transport client credential type.
D. Use the message security mode and specify Basic for the
transport client credential type.
Answer: D
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